
 

 

 

 

 

 

Part three of the experiences of Jill Storrie and her family when refurbishing the garden, they moved to at Wilberforce: 
 

NEW PASTURES – AND HOW WE MADE THE GARDEN WORK 
Hit Lists ! 

Replacing the dreaded cycad 
You may recall the ‘cycad removal’ story in the July newsletter.  How did I fill the gaping holes once they had gone? 
My first try on both sides of the pool steps was a line of dwarf escallonia - Pink Pixie – tough, with a small flower and 
handsome glossy bright green leaves. We wanted the plants to keep a low profile, be bright and cheerful, and cover the 
area well. Alas, they are no longer there! 
It turns out Pink Pixie can’t be ignored for a year. I was unable to prune them consistently, as other things intervened 
(a knee replacement!). They became woody, and when pruned exposed twisted ugly branches.  
As with many garden decisions, we needed to re-
evaluate, and instead replaced them with a few little 
hedge plants of dwarf Japanese box (Buxus microphylla 
microphylla), which while smaller, have soft new green 
growth, and don’t need too much attention. I am 
bordering the gaps with annuals, until the pretty native 
violets do their bit. The bedding begonias I first used are 
being phased out. I have found them to be a bit fussy, 
need trimming, and turn up their toes when offended by 
pruning.  
 
Oh the Strelitzia!  
Early on I noticed that in our courtyard, with a row of 
healthy sasanqua camelias on one side and established 
gardenias on the other, there was an interesting addition: 
a large strelitzia, which to me, was a strange match. Our 
young and healthy gardener dug it out for me with some 
effort, and we moved a tall Gardenia magnifica to fill the space, rather urgently, as it turned out. I realised the strelitzia 
had been planted as a privacy screen. At night, if they were interested, people could see through the window into the 
toilet, where good Aussie males are prone to leave the door open! 
 
Replacing the aggies 
Near the front door the previous owners had laid out an interesting hedge of Japanese box, and a taller one of port 
wine magnolia. This garden was edged with an overgrown bed of agapanthus. I have gone for the layered look and 
now have a much more manageable row of dwarf Japanese box. 
 
Kicking out the mop top murrayas 
The front garden adjoining the front wall of our house had five established mop top murrayas, my arch enemy! They 
give me terrible sinus headaches so they have been relocated to the back yard, and may yet meet a sticky end. Instead I 
planted two more sasanquas, one at each end of the house. They are looking wonderful beside the existing two-metre-
high sasanqua in the middle. The series of low growing gardenias (grandiflora star) I planted between them are low 
enough to not interfere with the drop-down blinds we have put in to cope with the westerly sun. However, they may 
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Meeting 6th September 2017 
Peta Trahar 

Mystery Subject 
Peta is creating her presentation for this meeting specially for Macquarie Towns Garden Club.  Those who have 
heard Peta speak previously know of her background in growing and collecting rare and interesting plants and 
know this will be special and not to be missed. 



yet see the fate of the Pink Pixies. They have struggled, and I think the breeding is the problem. I’ll consider my 
options if they stay a bit touchy! 
 
Up the garden path 
Adjoining the front path, I removed a narrow garden bed, 
and its two standard iceberg roses now wave happily near 
our family room window. Between them I have planted my 
favourite rose (Aotaoroa) - apricot/pink, tall growing, hardy, 
and very fragrant. They are all doing well in the heat beside 
our driveway.  
 
Then time for a re-design - Azaleas again! 
Once again, I have a patch of single flowering heat tolerant 
azaleas. Out went the overgrown hibiscus (photo), which 
would always need pruning in a very tricky position, and in 
went sasanquas, accompanied by four single azaleas – a 
purple, a pink, and two white ones. I have a few gardenias in 
there too! Alongside the Colorbond fence we have put in 
some diagonal lattice screens, for aesthetics, as well as protection for the side border of sasanquas from the heat. On 
good advice from our Garden Club Member Forum, I have added peat to the ones that border the brick wall. Native 
violets have popped up out of nowhere and are thriving. They are the first to tell me the garden needs a good soaking. 
 

A keeper - my mandarin tree 
Always a challenge – half its drip area is under a timber pool deck. I’m strict with the timing of feeding, but last year’s 
crop of fruit was embarrassingly pock marked and scaly. I’m a bit more diligent with the white oil now. It has scale on 
its trunk which I have treated, but this year’s crop is healthy, heavy and the fruit are huge. 
Now on our fourth anniversary of our Big Move to New Pastures, things are bedding down and we are now on to 
Fine-tuning! See the next issue for the final chapter! 
 
Have you enjoyed Jill’s story so far?  I am sure that all of us have stories about gardens and gardening our members 
would enjoy reading about such as the garden you grew up in, the garden you created around your new home, a 
garden you have visited, the battle you had with a particular pest etc. Jill has given us a great start.  Let’s keep it 
going by contributing our stories and not just leaving it to someone else. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Flower Myths and Legends by Louise 
Clover protects human beings from the spell of magicians and the wiles of fairies, and brings good luck to those who 
keep it in the house. 
 
A plant of heliotrope in church will keep in their places any untrue wives in the congregation. 
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Mount Annan Botanical Garden 
 
Fourteen members ventured on the bus trip to Mount Annan Botanical Garden on 29th August 2017.  Located near 
Campbelltown, the Mount Annan Botanical Garden is part of the Royal Botanical Garden which is set aside for 
Australian native plants.  
 
As we alighted from the bus the vivid blue Lecenaultias, the various white, yellow and pink everlastings and clumps 
of flowering Red and yellow Kangaroo Paws in concert with many other flowering native plants nearby put on such a 
brilliant display as to leave us in no doubt that our native plants when in flower can compete favourably with highly 
reputed exotics. There are those interesting plants such as Pimelea physodes that caught my eye 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

So far I seem to be mentioning plants that are native to Western Australia which unfortunately tend to have a 
reputation for being hard to grow.  The Hardenbergias, Yellow Bloodwoods, Pink Boronias, Eriostemon myoporiodes 
(now Philotheca myoporiodes) and Rock Lilies in flower and the Waratahs in bud were reminders that many native 
plants endemic to the Hawkesbury produce a brilliant display when in flower. Flowers or no flowers a walk around 
these gardens is most interesting whether you are looking at a landscaped watercourse or the watering hose. 
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HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 
ABN 62 077 367 205 

ALMOST ANYTHING THAT NEEDS DOING IN AND AROUND THE HOME 

Phil Conn     0408 819 069  or  02 4572 1001 
Small jobs a speciality 

PO Box 3095 Grose Vale 2753 
 

 



Macquarie Towns Garden Club Calendar 2017 
Some speakers, subjects and venues may be changed. 

September 7 Peta Trahar 
October 5 Barbara Levy – Irises / Then BringOne Take One 
October 31 Visit to Barbara Levy’s Garden 10.00 a.m. 
November 2 Club Flower Show 
December 1 Christmas Luncheon 
We meet at 2.00 p.m. in the John Tebbutt Room, Deerubbin Centre, 300 George Street, Windsor unless otherwise 
stated.                                  Visit our Website:http//macquarietownsgardenclub.wordpress.com 

Macquarie Towns Garden Club Inc. 
Financial Statement for August 2017 

Balance as at 1st August 2017       4767.88 
Income 
Trading Table     11.50 
Bus Trip     33.00 
Donation     10.00 
Memberships     40.00 
Afternoon Tea     11.15      105.65 
          4873.53 
 

Expenditure 
Raffle Prize     10.50 
Photocopying     10.00 
Gifts for Guest Speakers   75.65        96.15 
 
Balance as at 31 August 2017       4777.38 
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Office Bearers & Committee Members 2017-18 
President  Ann Chilman  4577 3623 annchilman@hotmail.com 
Vice President  Judy Rosier 
Secretary  Jill Storrie 
Treasurer  John Jones  4579 6061  johnnchesne@bigpond.com 
Members  Pat Berry  4573 1532 
   Susan Fennelly  4575 4095 susanmfennelly@gmail.com 
   Louise Johnson  4588 5717 
   Sue Robertson  9679 1161 
Afternoon Tea Convenor: Malcolm Tidman 

Our Gardens Magazine 
The quarterly publication of the Garden Clubs of Australia   Edited by Judy Horton.  Contains many informative 
and interesting articles about gardens, plants diseases flowers etc. Annual subscription through our club is 
$12.00.  Orders for 2018 should be placed with John Jones by 1st December 2017 

st

McGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill Florist    
Specialising in Weddings, Roses always available, 

Arrangements, Gift baskets, Helium Balloons, Bouquets 
Open 364½ Days a Year 

8 am to 7 pm Mon - Sat 9 am - 5 pm Sun & Public Hols 
All major credit cards accepted over the phone 

Local Deliveries (7 Days)  Worldwide Deliveries (Interflora) 
Paul & Elizabeth Fraser 

Peppertree Centre     3A/211 Windsor Road, McGraths Hill 2756 
Phone (02) 4577 5863 www.mcgrathshillflorist.com.au Fax (02) 4587 8663 

 


